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The Sad Tale of Angel Sonora
by Thor Jourgensen
None of this would have happened if I had never
seen Angel Sonora and never told his story. That’s
what I tell myself when I think about the scarecrow
in the doorway, the standoff and the shotgun, and
what happened in the end. None of it would have
happened, I tell myself. But it did.
We didn’t meet the first time 1 saw him. He
stood with his back to the packed meeting room,
stumpy fingers clutching the brim of his soiled gray
Stetson as he leaned into the microphone.
“I came to Moran County as a beet picker work
ing Mr. Kurt Osterheiser’s place.”
The folding chairs behind him were filled with
long-limbed ranchers in pearl-button shirts, flabbyarmed wives sitting beside them.
“I’ve rented from him going on six years, and
I’d like to take a shot on my own.”
A sharp staccato burst of laughter erupted from
the back row, and a tall rancher with shadows under
his sharp cheekbones stood and pointed across the
room at the three men and the woman sitting at the
table before Sonora.
“Wait a damn minute. My daddy worked and
plowed his place off County 41 before these Mex
icans were allowed to even shop in town, save for
Saturdays. He didn’t pay bills with any government
money neither.”
Clapping broke out in parts of the room. The
people crowded with me along the wall near the
door began talking. One of the men sitting at the
table banged a gavel once, twice, and the talk
dropped to scattered whispers.
“Mr. Teitel, you’ll get your chance to speak.
Now, let’s give this gentleman his due.”
“Due?” the rancher shouted back. “He and all
them migrants got their due and then some while
the working farmer’s been struggling to pay his
bills. Your handouts a-goin’ to ruin this county.”
With that, he grabbed his hat off the folding
chair and nudged his way through the crowd.

“My apologies. You may continue, Mr.— ?”
“Angel Sonora, and if you see your way to
giving me a loan to lease sixteen acres from Mr.
Osterheiser, I can strike out on my own.”
*****
The Times ’ editor, a fat guy named Perry, sent
me out to interview Sonora a week later. I steered
my grandfather’s Fairlane one-handed, directions to
his place in the other hand, wondering how badly I
would blow the first interview of my two-week-old
newspaper career.
Magpies darted above the beet fields. A county
prison crew in lime jumpsuits scooped mud out of
an irrigation ditch and heaved it over their shoulders
without looking where it landed.
The six white block letters were painted on a
rusting mailbox. The Fairlane banged and bucked
along the twin ruts leading through a beet field to
his place. A red grain silo sat on one side of the dirt
yard across from a stand of oaks that cast shade
across the roof of a small yellow house. Dust from
the Fairlane’s tires settled on my shirt and glasses
as I climbed out of the car.
A woman stood with a hip-high boy behind the
screen door that opened onto the front porch. They
retreated into the cool of the house as I crossed the
yard. The door banged open, and Angel Sonora
stepped onto the small concrete porch and yelled,
“What can I do for you?”
“I’m Jay Taer; I mean, Trey Jaer, Mr. Sonora.
I write for the Times. I came over, if you wouldn’t
mind, to talk to you.”
Sonora squinted silently down at me. Sweat
from my fingers soaked the small spiral notebook,
blurring the light blue ruled lines.
“You write that story about the meeting?”
He took my gulp for a yes.
“C’mere.”
I followed him around the house, his boot heels
digging little divots in the dirt. He stopped in front
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of a two-by-four and plywood-sheet addition half
built onto the rear of the house. 1 could tell it was
going to include a second floor.
“Building it myself; cousin’s helping too.
Hope to have it done by the fall. You're Witt Jaer’s
grandson? Too young to be his son, but you take
after him.”
He smiled at my surprise.
“Everybody around here knows everybody else,
even folks they don’t like. That’s why Broom Teitel
and them don't want migrantos owning land.”
I poised my pen above the damp notebook. A
laugh that sounded like two corn husks rubbing
together rose from his mahogany throat.
“There’s only so much land. God’s not go
ing to make more, but there will always be more
people: more Mexicans, Chicanos; all the people
the Broom Teitels of this county don’t like are go
ing to try their hand at tilling this dirt.”
I scribbled fiercely.
“C’mere.”
He led me over to a grass mound about half the
size of a basketball court. It sat next to a weathered
fenceline bordering the beet field. The grassy sides
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sloped inward to about the height of an average
man’s thighs.
“Know what it is?”
“Old silage pit?” I guessed, remembering the
slash in the earth at one end of my grandfather’s
farm filled with smelly compost and covered with
a slimy plastic tarp and old tires.
His eyes were obsidian blades glittering behind
slitted lids.
“No, Witt Jaer’s grandson. People lived down
there, under a tarp roof with cinder block walls
and a dirt floor. People like my uncle, people who
were good enough to pick fields but best kept out
of sight the rest of the time.”
*****

A week later, as dawn’s rosy red and orange
glow offered a promise of the hot day ahead,
Stuey Klemons walked down the south side of
Main Street. Forty years old and what towns
people called “slow,” he had worked all his adult
life washing dishes at Becknell’s Lunch. He was
half a block from his employer’s doorstep when he
stopped abruptly at the Bureau of Land Manage
ment storefront and stared at the figure slumped in
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An hour later, Sonora stood before Judge
the recessed doorway.
Tom Krause was finishing up his night rounds Brockholder, a huge man who seemed even bigger
when he saw Stuey standing stock-still and pulled in his black robe. Brockholder adjusted the reading
his cruiser over to the curb. Both men, linked to glasses on his fleshy nose and began reading from
gether in the small town’s conscience as the per a piece of paper.
“‘Making an affray and blocking a common
sonification of innocence and its guardian, stared at
the clumps of hay sticking out of the frayed denim way.’ Let me ask you a question, Mr. Sonora: Ex
pant legs and bulging between the buttons of the actly what message was your sign, never mind your
deed, meant to convey? ‘We work it, we own it.’I
faded flannel shirt.
Tom toed the stuffed figure with its beachball don’t understand.”
Sonora shifted very slightly on his right boot
head and sombrero onto its back and listened as
Stuey mouthed the words written on the cardboard heel but didn’t say a word. The big room with its
high ceilings and comers cloaked in cool shade
sign stapled to the shirt back:
suddenly seemed very quiet. Brockholder stared at
Wetbacks Get Out!
*****
him a second longer and then rapped his gavel.
“Guilty. Twenty-dollar fine and court costs. Pay
By noon, it was so hot on Main it smelled like
the asphalt had just been rolled out. “That’s funny,” the clerk downstairs.”
sjc* * * *
Perry said as he watched a man followed by two
After that day, Perry vowed to make the push
women trot by the newsroom’s big plateglass win
dow. “Only people I’ve ever seen run down Main for land rights by Sonora and Moran County’s other
migrant sharecroppers the Times ’ top priority. We
are under ten.”
I looked up in time to see the woman who ran were an eight-page paper covering a town of 8,000
the eyewear store next to the paper fast-walk past people, but beginning immediately, we rolled off
the window, purse clutched to her chest. Main at the presses with banner headlines about “sharecrop
Moran was two blocks from the paper, but I could loans” and “migrant rights.” Letters to the editor
see the crowd clogging the intersection before I began calling the paper biased. The town’s biggest
bank pulled its half-page, twice-weekly ads. Circu
was halfway there.
I didn’t notice the truck with the pile of black lation began to dip. Perry hung tough.
He yelled out to me from behind his rolltop
dirt rising from its bed until I reached the edge of
the crowd. It was hotter than blazes, and people desk one morning as I butted my way through the
had shut off their cars and climbed out of them to door carrying a cardboard box loaded with coffee
see what the problem was. The truck gave out a and donuts from Becknell’s.
“Someone’s been ringing your damn line every
mechanical groan, and little dirt clods rolled down
fifteen minutes since seven-thirty. We’ve answered,
the mound as the truck bed began to move.
With the bed tilted past 45 degrees, the dirt but the guy says he’ll only talk to you.”
It was ringing as I reached my desk. I set my
poised at the edge of the bed and then cascaded
onto Main. People batted dust out of their hair and coffee down and picked up the receiver.
“Sonora’s place. Nine. Payback time.”
pointed and shouted. Angel Sonora, a long-sleeved
I dropped the phone as if I’d found something
work shirt buttoned to his throat despite the heat,
stepped around the truck, drawing rude shouts as he with a hundred legs slithering along it and grabbed
shoved a makeshift sign into the dirt pile. Between a notebook. The wall clock read 8:37.
The Fairlane bounced and swayed as I crossed
breaks in the crowd, I could see blue and red lights
the four sets of railroad tracks on the road out of
flashing on Moran Street.
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town. I missed the turn onto 42 and cursed the car
through a dust-raising three-point turn. The red silo
came into view a minute later, and I turned onto
the rutted lane.
Angel Sonora stepped out of the porch shadow
and took the two concrete steps down to his yard.
His sleeves were rolled up, and I could see a green
tattoo on his left forearm as he approached.
“Mr. Sonora, 1gotta tell you something. We got
a call at the paper”
His eyes were focused behind me and off to the
left. I followed his gaze out to the road in time to
see a black stake truck, sun winking off its chrome
grill, turn into the lane. The truck bed jolted and
bounced along the ruts, the driver a vague outline
behind the sun-glared windshield.
Sonora moved fast. He reversed course across
the yard and climbed the porch before I could turn
around. I heard the storm door bang as the truck
braked to a stop a foot from the Fairlane’s bumper.
Dust rose from the big tires and a nose-pinching
smell wafted off the wet, green mound piled high
in the bed.
“Better take off while the taking’s good,”
Broom Teitel said as he unfolded his long frame
from the driver’s seat.
The screen door banged again, and Sonora
stepped onto the porch, bow legs set wide apart,
the butt of a double-barrel shotgun balanced on
his left hip.
I wanted to dash behind the house or down the
lane, but my feet felt like they were stuck in deep
mud. I was about to piss my pants.
“Don’t make me tell you twice, Teitel: Get off
my land. Now.”
Without taking his eyes off Sonora, Teitel
reached into the cab, and the truck began making
a grinding noise. The stake bed tilted, and Sonora
swung the shotgun so that the twin black holes
aimed at a point over my head.
Heat shimmers danced above the green mound
as the load shifted and slid toward the edge of the
bed.
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“Boy, you better step back from that car,” So
nora said to me.
I couldn't feel my feet, and I was sure if 1looked
down, I would see they had disappeared. The ma
nure hit the dirt with a fat plop. Sonora lifted his
head slightly, and I looked out to the lane to see
a town cruiser bouncing along the ruts. It stopped
halfway into the yard, and the driver’s door swung
open. I could see sweat stains under Tom Krause's
brown uniform shirt as he pulled himself out o f the
car and adjusted his leather service belt.
He walked slowly along the lane toward the
yard, head down, the shadow of his Stetson mask
ing his face. If he smelled the mounting pile or
noticed the sun bouncing off the shotgun barrels,
he didn’t let on.
He stopped at the edge of the yard, and Teitel
started shouting something over the grind o f the
truck. Krause ignored him.
“Angel? I wonder if you’d mind obliging Broom
here with the use of your front loader? Shouldn’t
take much more than fifteen minutes.”
Sonora's jaw dropped, but the gun stayed steady
and level in his hands. Teitel was shouting again as
the truck bed reached its apex, and the hydraulic
grind abruptly stopped. In the silence, I could hear
a jet passing high overhead and the drumming of
my heart.
Krause took a step into Sonora’s yard.
“Angel? Broom'd be glad to pay, say, twenty
dollars for the use of that front loader.”
“Hell you say!” Teitel shouted.
“Get off my land before I—”
“Angel, that twelve’s pointed at me right now. I
can arrest you for that and Broom for trespassing,
or we can put your front loader and his twenty
bucks to good use and settle the rest of this like
men back in town.”
The shotgun barrels sagged to the porch, and
my legs began to tremble as Teitel tugged his
truckdriver’s wallet out of the back pocket of his
jeans.
*****
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Much later, after summer’s heat had
surrendered to fall's long shadows and
finally to the vacuum of winter. Brock
Teitel came home. News of the Silver
Star and Purple Heart he’d earned made
its way back to Fort Moran, a town, like a
thousand other small towns, that counted
veterans among its heroes.
People mentioned it in passing to
his father, but Broom Teitel, still hold
ing a resentment as cold as the prairie
winter over his son’s decision to enlist,
just nodded or grunted at the comments.
To Faye, or to people who would listen
to him at the Co-op, he said: “Shoulda
stayed home and helped me in the fields. Who the
hell ever heard of Vietnam anyways?”
Bud Stiles had heard of Vietnam and of Brock’s
medals, and as Moran’s local DAV commander, he
invited him to speak at the Post during his leave.
Brock accepted because he knew Bud Stiles, not
as a veteran but as the coach of the Wiggins Wol
verines, a tough varsity team that had beaten the
Moran Beeters, Brock Teitel playing left guard, in
a Thanksgiving Day Armageddon.
He arrived on the four o’clock Zephyr and
walked the four blocks, not to his father’s home
where he was told he was not welcome, but to his
aunt’s house, his Army greens and mirror-pol
ished boots turning heads and drawing waves. He
returned the flurry of hugs and greetings from ev
eryone waiting at the house and let his nephews lug
a duffle bag the size of one of them up the stairs.
His aunt enthroned him on the den couch where
his eyes wandered to that day’s Times, the headline
blaring the news that the first migrant land loans
were ready to be announced. His eyes shifted to
the story about the accident and how a migrant,
his wife, and son were killed when a semi crossed
the double yellow east of Limon.
The name of the dead man and his family
snagged something in his brain, and he thumbed
to the obituary page where there was a black-and-
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white picture of the man. Halfway through the
obituary, his eyes stopped and reread the name as
his lips formed the letters: “Tito E. Sonora, stepson,
of Houston.”
Brock knew' a Tico Sonora, also known to
some of his platoon members as Taco. In his mind
he heard the thumping roar of helicopter rotors
and saw a green carpet rush by the open door in
a blur. Tico was counting rosary beads, balancing
the string on top of his helmet. He pinched a bead
between a thumb and finger and held it up for
Brock to see.
“Hey, 1 saved this one for you.” His laugh
boomed over the sound of the blades.
Brock called Stiles after dinner.
“We’d be honored to hear you, son. In this town,
you’re a hero.”
“I have something to take care of tomorrow
morning, but I’ll be there in time, and you’ll hear
a hero, mark my words.”
I was sitting in one of the back pews when he
walked into the packed church. He wore his dress
uniform, rows of ribbons on his chest, the med
als reflecting the light from the candles massed
around the altar and the twin coffins. He stood at
the back during the service, ramrod straight, as
incense and candle smoke ribboned and met in the
ceiling shadows.
As the mourners filed out behind the two cof
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fins, one bearing Angel Sonora, the other his wife
and son, he stood off to the side, letting people pass.
A man with a limp and a mismatched suitcoat and
pants was the last to descend the cracked concrete
steps. He tugged a pack of Winstons from his coat
and cupped the lighter against the cold wind off
the river.
The bristle-blonde man in olive drab ap
proached the smoker and stopped, waiting until
the other man lifted his head. They stared at one
another for a second, then embraced in a clumsy,
muscled collision. As I followed the procession
down to the graveyard by the river, I looked back
and saw them, arms over each other’s shoulders,
moving slowly along the path.
Brock honored his obligation to Coach Stiles.
He stood at the front of the hall, staring over the
mostly gray and white heads as Stiles introduced
him by rank and name. He shuffled his feet as Stiles
recounted the fight that earned him the Silver Star;
then he cleared his throat and said: “I played a very
small role in that action, but I owe my life to this
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man.”
Whispers and grunts coursed through the men
ringing the tables as he motioned for Tito Sonora
to come to the front of the hall. He had changed
into red and black Tony Lamas, faded jeans, and a
fatigue jacket with his last name stenciled in black
letters over the breast pocket.
Brock stepped back as Sonora turned, shook his
shoulders like a man getting ready to lift a heavy
weight and cleared his throat.
He started haltingly in a soft voice. When he
finished speaking, half the men in the hall were
crying silently; the others stared stonefaced into
space, coffee cups and beer mugs forgotten on the
tables.
Perry stopped by my desk that afternoon and
dropped a piece of paper on it. It bore a Bureau of
Land Management letterhead and listed the mi
grants selected to receive sharecroppers’ loans. An
gel Sonora’s name was the last one on the page.

